Abstract
One is passive information leak, the other one is active information leak, which caused by people's personal behaviors.
Information Leakage in Mobile Communication
Nowadays, the applications of mobile terminal become more and more popular, with the rapid development of APP. However, many mobile applications are not credible or less credible, which make a lot of threat hidden in the process of mobile communication.
Reference [10] shows that these threats cause the leakage of user privacy in mobile applications.
Mobile users sometimes also unconsciously leak personal privacy information actively, in addition to the security problem of mobile application platforms and malicious attacks. Figure 1 shows that we like to share our personal privacy information, such as our location information in real-time, when we use some chat software or social platforms on mobile terminal, such as QQ, Twitter, Facebook, etc., which leak our personal information virtually. With the benefit of the convenience of mobile application platforms, some APP platforms even require user to bind their personal privacy information, such as mobile phone number or others, when registering on it, which increases the possibility of privacy information leakage virtually. It will cause greater harm to users, if these data is utilized by criminals. At present, people pay more and more attention to information of identity and location. With the help of big data platform and data mining technology, the information of personal privacy, such as users' identity, users' behaviors and social relation network, can be analyzed dynamically, by collecting and analyzing the vast amounts of data of mobile users on social platforms. Therefore, consciousness should be strengthened to protect personal information from being leaked. 
Figure 1. Active Information Leak
In terms of the mobile communication network, there are several security vulnerabilities in the storage, management and use of private data, which causes the leakage of mobile user's privacy data. These privacy data is transparent associated storage and use in the core network equipment of mobile communication, and is associated binding when transmitting signaling on mobile transmission route, which is easy to be obtained by some technique, such as backdoor, Trojans, route intercept, and so on.
Therefore, privacy information can be checked, if attackers obtain user's mobile phone number, as they are bare associated storage, and can be seized easily by attackers for correlation analysis, as they are transparent associated transmission. Moreover, it's difficult to ensure the securities and controls of users' private data, as they are widely binding distributed. More importantly, as the multinational operations in mobile communication network, mobile users' privacy data will be transmitted on the international signaling pathways and stored or used in the overseas operator networks, if
Related Research Work of Privacy Data Security in Mobile Communication
The main security threats of mobile communication systems come from the weakness of network protocol and system. The attackers can take advantage of these weaknesses for unauthorized access to sensitive data and interference or abuse of network services, which cause losses to the resources of user and network.
How to identity users' identify effectively and not leak users' privacy information to other irrelevant networks, has been received extensive attention in mobile communication.
As early as 1994, IBM has applied for a patent that a method and device for mobile users' secret identity in communication network, which put forward a camouflage international mobile subscriber identification number to avoid IMSI privacy leaking, which show that United States has already make a deep research into the information protection of users' sensitive privacy security in mobile communication network. Reference [11] [12] [13] shows that over the years, scholars have invested a lot of energy in IMSI confidentiality of air interface in mobile communication network. For example, southeast university proposes a protection method for IMSI privacy information in 3G access in 2013, with key ID and key groups. Users' IMSI privacy information will be output in the form of cipher text after being encrypted to avoid IMSI privacy information leaking in air interface. Reference [14] shows that railway university of Shijiazhuang proposes a method that location privacy preserving for semi-honest users in location based services (IBS), to seek a better protection for users' privacy information of location. Reference [15] shows that, several measures have been taken to protect the security of users' privacy information from different angles in mobile communication in nowadays, such as authentication, encryption, etc.
Security Mechanism of GSM
The developments of mobile communication systems have experienced from analog communication to digital communication, of which the most striking one is GSM. GSM is the first generation of digital communication system. Figure 2 shows the typical structure of GSM system. GSM system has realized two security goals. One is preventing the unauthorized user from accessing to network the other is protecting users' privacy. In order to prevent the attacker from disguising as a legitimate user to carry out attacks, authentication mechanism is used to authenticate users' identity in GSM. Figure 3 shows the process of authentication in GSM network, only the networks authenticate on mobile stations and mobile stations can't authenticate on networks, due to the one-way authentication mechanism in GSM network. Whether to open the encryption function or not is decided by the network. Therefore, attackers can use a fake base station as a legal network for terminals, to implement the middle attacks. 
Figure 3. The Process of Authentication in GSM Network
In order to protect the privacy of mobile user, temporary mobile subscriber identity (TMSI) is used to mark users in the access network of 2G, just like GSM, IMSI information isn't leaked to unauthorized individuals, entities and procedures. TMSI updates and changes constantly, and will be encrypted when transmitted, which have been protected the security of users' IMSI and location information to some extent. Although IMSI is protected by TMSI, it also will be transmitted in plaintext in the air interface when first access to the network or the visitor location register (VLR) lost user's information. Therefore, the hidden danger of privacy information leakage can't be eliminated in GSM. In the core network of 2G, there is no authentication mechanism between devices and no protection mechanism of information confidentiality and integrity. Therefore, the one-way authentication mechanism of GSM can't prevent middle attack and fake base station from attacking. In addition, the system itself does not provide end-to-end encryption, user's data and signaling lack integrity protection mechanism. The mainly business of 2G is to provide voice services, and the security design of 2G is mainly aiming at voice business, which makes the security mechanism lack consideration of protection for data confidentiality and integrity in 2G. According to the security characteristics and weaknesses of 2G, the security design of 3G is enhanced, and provides some new security services. Figure 5 shows the security structure of 3G systems. According to 3GPP standard, 3G is divided into five security domain, such as access In order to overcome the security weaknesses of 2G, bidirectional authentication is adopted in 3G. Figure 6 shows the authentication and key agreement (AKA) mechanism of 3Gsystems. AKA realized the bidirectional authentication between user and network, and will provide the encryption key and integrity key after authenticated, to prevent attacks from fake base station. As SQN can leak users' location and identity information, AK or is used to hidden SQN. Figure 7 shows the encryption mechanism of 3G systems in air interface, and Figure 8 shows the integrity protection mechanism of 3G systems in air interface. In air interface of 3G, the length of the key is extended. The data transmitted will be encrypted using encryption key CK, and the integrity of data will be protected using integrity key IK. 3GPP defines f8 algorithm to implement encryption mechanism of air interface, and f9 algorithm to implement data integrity of air interface. What's more, reference [16] shows that the encryption range is extended from base station to core network in 3G, and security mechanisms, such as MAPSec, TCAPSec and IPSec is added in core network. Compared to 2G network, IMSI isn't transmitted in plaintext in the wireless link, and the confidentiality protection of user's identity has been improved greatly. Due to 2G and 3G networks coexists with each other, 3G is still likely to transmit IMSI in plaintext in air interface in order to compatible with 2G, which makes some safety measures in 3G network difficult to play a role. Therefore, many safety problems still exist for a long time. Although the protection for user's privacy information has been enhanced in the air interface of Long Term Evolution (LTE), but, the problem that IMSI may be accessed in plaintext still haven't been solved. communication network and IMSI will be used to indicate user's identity when UE starting up, during which IMSI is transmitted in the plaintext in the air interface and IMSI may be leaked in this process.
Security Mechanism of 3G
In order to achieve the smooth upgrade of communication system, AKA is continue to be used in 4G security mechanism. More attention, reference [17] shows that the protection for signaling integrity only stays on the control layer, and protection for privacy data in user layer will not be provided.
Analysis of Security Mechanism in Mobile Communication
The security problems of mobile users' privacy exist in each link of the communication process. From the prospective of security mechanism in mobile communication system, measures are adopted to protect users' privacy in order to ensure the safety in GSM, such as authentication, encryption and TMSI. Authentication can prevent the unauthorized illegal users and terminals from accessing to network, encryption can resist the hacking attacks in air interface, TMSI can prevent the leakage of users' identity information and location information through constantly updates. The security mechanism of GSM has played an important role in the protection for users' privacy information, while its security vulnerabilities are also clearly. For example, an attacker can disguise as a legitimate member of the network to steal user's information, an attacker could also carry out attacks by replaying, deleting and tampering as the lack of data integrity protection. Due to the fact that there is no key update mechanism in GSM, encryption is easy to be cracked, so the security of algorithm is low. Moreover, the encryption function is not extended to the core network, the system lacks security predictability and IMSI may be leaked.
In view of the security defects in 2G, 3G enhances the security mechanism and improves many security vulnerabilities existing in 2G. The authentication technology is promoted from one-way to two-way in 3G, which makes the protection of users' confidentiality being improved large. The integrity protection of signaling data is increased, which makes the data transferred have a better protection. Moreover, the encryption algorithm is enhanced and operation with safety and visibility is also provided in 3G. User can always check your own security model and security level. Although the security mechanism of 3G has been improve greatly compared to 2G, but there are still many safety risks. For example, the two-way authentication in AKA is incomplete that it only happened from service network to terminals and from terminal to home location. There is no authentication from terminals to service network, which make the system suffer redirection attack easily. The integrity protection of data is only for signaling data and not for user's data. More importantly, the plaintext transfer of IMSI is still exists in 3G when users' VLR can't gain user's data.
LTE is a flat network architecture based on IP, which reduces the nodes in the access network that there are only eNB (Evolved Node B) Node and the eNB area is not considered completely credible. Therefore, the security of LTE is divided into access layer and non-access layer. In the mechanism of LTE, mark of service network will also be transferred when users sending request of authentication to HSS, which makes the authentication from service network to terminals come true indirectly. Moreover, the resynchronization faults of SQN are improved, the levels and length of key are increased, the protection for user data in air interface is enhanced and the ZUC algorithm is increased in LTE, which makes the security of optional encryption algorithm higher. Although, the security system of LTE has been very perfect, but problems that IMSI may be access clearly and root key fixed still be unresolved. As LTE considering base station node unsafe and the compatibility and coexistence of various access ways, such as 2G and 3G, so the potential security threats to users' privacy data is still very great.
According to current security mechanism, there is almost no any security mechanism in 2G core network, and security mechanisms, such as MAPSec, TCAPSec and IPSec is added in core network of 3G and 4G. But, mechanisms, such as MAPSec and TCAPSec, are rarely deployed in the existing mobile communication, because of the complexity of implementation. Therefore, the existing security mechanisms can't compensate the security weakness of mobile data in storage, management and use. The security threat to user's privacy information will be more and more heavily, as the deeply fusion of mobile and internet, the multinational operation and the cross-communications operators operation. Moreover, the systems are facing inherent security issues of IP with the introduction of IP technology. Thus, the traditional passive defense mechanisms, that implementation of signal detection and access control are based on anomaly characteristics, are unable to protect the security of users' privacy data effectively.
New Research Thought on Privacy Data Security Mobile Communication
The privacy data security of mobile communication is not only personal information security, but also national security to some content. A smartphone always operates general operating system with open interface, which can install new applications freely. The emergence of smartphones has enriched the types of mobile applications greatly, which also create favorable conditions to cellphone virus breeding. To some content, the spread of cellphone virus is a derivative of cellphone intelligent, which is a serious threat to mobile communication security.
As personal items in people's lives, mobile terminals carry too much personal privacy. If the mobile terminals are lost or infected by malwares, it can lead to the leakage of privacy and sensitive information. In order to protect the privacy information of mobile user, the existing mobile terminals have taken some safety measures, such as antivirus software, privacy encryption and firewall and so on. For example, antivirus software detects and blocks malwares and malicious mobile codes, and performs automatic and real-time elimination to malware. In addition, the virus can be upgraded through loophole mining technology.
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Report to the operator The ideal goal of vulnerability discovery technology is to detect the vulnerabilities totally automatically and to adjust adaptively and scholars have proposed many methods to achieve it. Reference [18] [19] shows a new fuzzy method using multi data samples combination and a model-based vulnerability analysis of IMS network. But, the protection of traditional security defense system for user's privacy information is passive and there are still many weaknesses. The limitations of the existing security measures are shown in Table 1 . The passive protection technology can't meet the security needs of user's personal privacy, with the severe security situation. Therefore, revolutionary technology of mobile security defense is needed, and it's imminent to research active protection technique, method and related technology.
Proactive Protection Technology
Proactive protection technology makes the attacker can't complete attacks to booking targets, with the existence of some mechanism. Proactive protection isn't dependent on prior knowledge, and has been developed rapidly in computer network security in recent years. Reference [20] shows that the main idea of proactive protection in computer security field is that, it isn't judge a virus according to characteristics of virus code, but from the original definition of virus that based on independent analysis of program behavior to protect in real-time directly. Proactive protection technology take all kinds of protection measures to make attackers not achieve the desired purpose, while enhancing and guaranteeing the security of local computer network. Reference [21] shows that proactive protection makes security protection of computer information network enter a new era, and is also considered to be the future development direction of network security protection. Reference [22] shows that proactive protection technology includes machine learning, neural network, genetic algorithm, and so on. Moreover, game theory is introduced in information security field, to research on attack and defense. These intelligent algorithms provide optimum paths of strategy adjustment.
Proactive protection technology is composed of multiple technologies that can realize network security active defense function, and realizes perfect network security defense system through reasonable organic combination. The Moving targets defense (MTD) putted forward by United States and mimicry security defense (MSD) proposed by china represents the new direction current computer network active defense field. If the thought of proactive protection technology is applied to privacy data protection in mobile communication, the existing security mechanism will be improved greatly.
Moving Targets Defense
As a revolutionary technology of cyber space, that will change the rules of game, MTD is completely different from previous research idea on network security, which doesn't seek to establish a perfect system to against attack. Instead, MTD is dedicated to build a dynamic, heterogeneous, uncertain network to increase the attack difficulty greatly. Reference [23] [24] [25] [26] shows that the present specific techniques of MTD mainly include variable of channel number, routing and IP security protocol channel, the randomization of host identity, address space, instruction set and Store data. Reference [27] [28] [29] [30] shows 
Mimicry Security Defense
Mimicry security technology utilizes bionics. Figure 11 shows the structure of mimicry environment establishment.
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Figure 11. The Structure of Mimicry Environment
The concept of mimicry security defense is based on mimicry calculation, and the essence of mimicry calculation is the functional calculation structure. Mimicry computer designed according to mimicry calculation, relies on dynamic variable structure and the combination of hardware and software to realize the calculation based on efficiency, which changes the theory of classical computer that the perform structure is fixed and calculates by software programming. MSD aims to enhance the uncertainty of running environment or perform structure and implements mimicry environment by active jumping or migrating with functional equivalence condition of computation or processing structure, and changes the system architecture randomly in the way that defender can control. Therefore, MSD makes it difficult to observe and forecast for attacker. MSD don't try to eliminate all loopholes, backdoors, Trojans or viruses, but reducing the security risk in term of architecture technology level, so as to double the attack difficulties. The essence of MSD is to change the static, deterministic and similarity of environment that system performing or running.
Conclusion and Prospect
With the rapid development of mobile internet technology, many security problems of internet is brought into mobile communication network, while mobile internet bringing us conveniences. In addition, new security mechanism is needed although there are many security mechanisms in the existing mobile communication, as the security threats is changing. The security of users' privacy information has aroused widespread concerns, with the widely application of APP. At present, the research methods of mobile internet leak protection is almost all concentrated on the find and repairs of leak in intelligent terminal, and very little from aspects of network protection.
Passive defense technology is based on prior knowledge and can't against being attacked timely that utilizing unknown vulnerabilities or backdoors. In term of proactive protection technology, the main development direction is to build a dynamic, uncertain system architecture, which can enhance the attack difficulties and defense capabilities of network or system. Referencing to the core idea of proactive protection technology, especially the latest MTD and MSD, we can try to implement the combination of proactive protection technology and security mechanism in mobile communication in the future, and build a more secure protection mechanism to realize the active defense of user's privacy data.
